All-inclusive packages for participants from Romania include:
Package consists of transportation, accommodation and conference fee. Package price is 395 € + 22%
VAT for 1 person (in single room.)

Transportation - Transport is organized with a modern and comfortable bus for 50
people. The price includes transportation from Bucharest to Nova Gorica on 12.5.2018
– in the late afternoon (we will send you the exact time and location by e-mail) and
back from Nova Gorica to Bucharest on 16.5.2018 (we will send you the exact time and
location by mail).

Accommodation - The 4-star Hotel Perla is located in a modern entertainment centre.
Conference will also take place in this hotel. The package includes 3 nights (13.5.2018 16.5.2018) in single room. If you choose double room – 2 people must stay in room. All
rooms come with: safe box, free wi-fi, cable tv, mini bar, luxury-bathroom amenties,
bathroom, included breakfast...). Perla hotel is known for their very friendly staff and big and
comfortable rooms, so we hope, you will enjoy your stay.

Conference fee - includes full participation to all lectures, workshops and events.

After your registration, we will send you proforma invoice, which must be paid within 7 days.
The package is indivisible and the participants cannot take the package’s components
separately. The number of participants from Romania with a complete service package offer
is limited to 50.
Please have in mind, that the number of rooms in Perla Hotel is limited, and we have the
right to arrange the accommodation in one of the nearby hotels. If less than 30 individuals
from Romania are registered for the complete service package, the group transportation
portion of the service package may be cancelled. In this case, the share of the value of the
package associated with transportation shall be fully refunded to all registered participants.
Conference to go will only be possible to implement pending the confirmation of a sufficient
number of attendees.
For more information, please contact us at info@slovenia.iiba.org

